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New Life for an Old Barn

prior to 1912; over the years it was occupied by various renters. Bessner’s only
island connection was collecting rent
and, for a time, shuttling cattle between
here and the Samish flats for grazing.
The exact age of the 1,900-squarefoot barn has not yet been established,
but 86-year-old Jim Kager says he
milked cows there for Emmo Berends
in 1942. Marv Shoultz estimates it was
built about 1934—like its near-twin,
the Goodrich-Ramus barn in Eden Prairie, Minnesota. It is another classic laminated-timber, curved-rafter barn and is

Bent-rafter construction gives the roof of the Bessner barn the feel of a cathedral—or
of a traditional wooden boat.

By Win Anderson
A Guemes landmark for some 75-plus years, the big white (soon to be red)
barn in the Valley is finally getting a facelift. And more.
Bob Porter shows off a freshly painted wall.
Caretaker Bob Porter—troubleshooter, inventor, builder, restorer—is at
work, evaluating the long-term damage caused by storm and critters, making rein line for a spot on the National Regispairs, and taking preventative measures where needed.
ter of Historic Places.
“I can fix anything but a broken heart,” he says.
The Bessner barn’s future employThe barn and property get their name from the original owner, Nick Bessner
ment has not been determined at this
(pronounced “Beesner”), who never actually lived on Guemes, according to his
time. Porter says he and the owner
(continued on page 5)
great-grandson, Bill Mitchell. Mitchell estimates the house up the hill was built

County Commissioners and Top Staff Visit Guemes
By Carol Harma
Skagit County Commissioners Ron
Wesen, Sharon Dillon, and Ken Dahlstedt and 11 county staff members met
with 33 islanders Thursday evening,
July 28, at the Community Center. The
county personnel arrived early and set

up chairs for the two-hour community
meeting that was arranged for islanders to meet staff, ask questions, and give
input. The overriding message from the
county seemed to be: please don’t hesitate to call us directly when you have issues or questions.

In addition to the commissioners,
Sheriff Will Reichardt, Planning and
Development Services Director Gary
Christensen, Interim Emergency Management Director Mark Watkinson,
Parks and Recreation Director Brian
(continued on page 5)
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Letters
Guemians aid animals

Dear editors,
The members of the Guemes Island
Doggie Drill Team wish to thank all
those who contributed to the Humane
Society of Skagit Valley during the 4th
of July parade. Your donations, totaling
$111.06, will help provide a better life
for abandoned and abused dogs, cats,
and other animals in this region.
—Dyvon Havens

Always an islander at heart

Dear Guemes Island,
My chips had run out and I realized
my time on the island wasn’t going to be
eternal, so I ended up having to make
one of the hardest choices so far in my
life: I was going to move back home to
Georgia.
Driving across the country I saw
many amazing landscapes and still none

of them felt as perfect as the island I was
fortunate enough to live on in Puget
Sound.
I want to thank the island for everything I received from it. Thanks to the
lands it provided for me to trek across
while I was lost in my thoughts. Thanks
to the wildlife for giving me times to
take life less seriously.
Thanks for allowing me to spend
part of my life with some of the most
amazing humans I will ever meet.
Thank you for protecting me from the
hectic rat race going on in the rest of
human “civilization.” Overall, thanks
for giving me a whole new philosophy
of life.
Maybe with some dumb luck I will
be able to ante up and live on the island
once again, but just a visit will help with
these withdrawals.
—Justin James

A Fond Farewell to Justin James
Many islanders and organizations
will miss Justin James, 28, who returned to Georgia in August to begin
a career in the medical
equipment industry. The
Community Center was
filled with well-wishers
(and mourners) at a party on August 12 to thank
him for his many contributions to the community in his three years here.
Representatives from
the Guemes Island Historical Society, the
Guemes Island Library,
the Guemes
Island Fire
Department,
the Men’s Breakfast, and The Guemes
Tide presented him with accolades and
certificates of appreciation; a road-trip
care package of island mementoes, food,
and money; and a lifetime subscription
to the Tide.
Justin has been an integral part of
the Tide since its inception. He designed

the paper’s flag (the title banner on the
front page) and has spent at least four
long days every issue helping lay out
the paper, creating
graphics and ads,
inputting changes
after proofing, and
following through
to delivery to the
printer.
Justin hopes to
continue his association with the
Tide, so readers
may occasionally see his illustraAbove: Thea LaCross
tions and graphic
presents Justin with
designs.
a certificate. Left: The
Tide managing
cake featured an ededitor
Nick Allison
ible photo.
wrote the following
farewell limerick, which was read aloud:
There was a young man, Justin Jam-ess,
Who journeyed from Georgia to Guemes
Where he gave a huge part
Of his soul, mind, and heart.
We will miss him like hell. Who can
blame us?

Has Your Address
Changed?
If you’re a Tide subscriber (and if so,
thank you!), don’t forget to let us know if
your address changes. The Post Office will
forward your mail for only 60 days. After
that, they’ll return your copy of the Tide to
us and charge us 50 cents.
So—to save us time and money, and
to keep your Tide coming on time—let us
know about your address change!
Subscriptions are $20 a year (10
issues). Send your mailing address and a
check made out to The Guemes Tide to: The
Guemes Tide, 7885 Guemes Island Road
#1, Anacortes, WA 98221.
Advertising: Space reservations due the
15th of the month preceding issue date;
camera-ready artwork due the 22nd. Makeup services available. For rates and details,
contact advertising@guemestide.org.

The Guemes Tide (USPS #014-902) is
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Society, Win Anderson, publisher, 7885
Guemes Island Road #1, Anacortes, WA
98221. Periodical postage paid at Anacortes,
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Contents © 2011 by The Guemes Tide
except as otherwise noted. Bylined articles
and attributed artwork are published by
permission, with all rights retained by their
creators. Opinions expressed here are not
necessarily those of the publisher. Unsolicited manuscripts and artwork dealing with
Guemes Island and its people are encouraged but may not be returned.
Advertising Manager: Juby Fouts
Business Manager: Thea LaCross
Calendar Editor: Sophie Dobra
Circulation Manager: Dyvon Havens
Contributing Editors: Judith Horton,
Thea LaCross, Holiday Matchett
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Thea LaCross
Editor Emeritus: Win Anderson
Managing Editors: Nick Allison, Edith
Walden
Other Members of the Publishing Team:
Bob Anderson, Karen Everett, Blaine
LaCross
Website: Find back issues, subscription info,
and more at www.guemestide.org.
E-mail: advertising@guemestide.org
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Forum Gathers Public Input for Ferry Operations
win anderson

By Judith Horton
terminal was greeted with enThe second Guemes Island
thusiasm. This system will also
Ferry Operations Public Foallow tickets to be purchased
rum of 2011 was held Sunonline. It will be at least anday, August 17, at the Hall,
other six weeks before testing
with about 27 islanders in atis completed and the kiosk is
tendance. Six county officials
in place.
were present to answer quesOther information presenttions and hear input, included at the meeting included:
ing Commissioner Ron WeThe new target for the ridersen, Director of Public Works
ship survey is January 2012.
Henry Hash, and Ferry Oper• Summer rates will no lonations Manager Rachel Beck.
ger be in effect as of September
Ferry Committee (FC) Chair- Ferry Operations Manager Rachel Beck (left) and Public Works 10, and the ferry will be back
man Glen Veal and several
on the regular schedule (see inDirector Henry Hash were among the officials present at the
other FC members were there August 17 meeting.
sert for fares and schedule).
as well.
• Copies of the Ferry Forum
Beck presented a nine-point agen- Much discussion centered on the dock
agenda and the Draft Ferry Fare Target
da, but due to time limitations and
Report can be viewed or downloaded at
rehabilitation project since, as summaa great deal of lively discussion, only
www.skagitcounty.net/ferry. Beck urges
rized by FC member Carl Cady, “How
some items were addressed. The first
islanders to read the draft and to send
we address these outage figures will afwas a draft of the 2011 Ferry Fare
fect the fare recovery model for the next comments by September 7 (rachelb
Revenue Target Report. For the first
@co.skagit.wa.us), as she will be preparfive years.”
time this report will be based on the
ing the Ferry Operations Status Report.
On another topic, Beck’s announcecalendar year; the final figure is deBeck said that minutes of the forum will
ment that a contract had just been
termined using a five-year average.
also be available on that site.
signed for a ticketing kiosk in the ferry
edith walden



County Offers Ferry Updates by Email
By Thea LaCross
Sometimes it seems we’re in information overload, but most islanders welcome
details about ferry operations that may
directly affect their day, such as schedule,
fares, and especially unexpected delays or
problems. To help get this information to
those who need it, Skagit County set up
an email list (also called a “listserv”) several
years ago.
The idea behind the list, says Ferry
Manager Rachel Beck, is to get timely and
pertinent information to ferry customers.
She said they’ll do their best to get updates
out to everyone as problems are detected—rather than after they are resolved, as
happened during the emergency outage
in July.
Here are two ways to add your email
address to the list:
• Go to www.skagitcounty.net and click
on “Email Subscription Lists” under General
Information at the bottom of the home
page. On the page that appears, enter your

name and email address and check the box
for “Guemes Island Ferry Information.”
• Contact Rachel directly to have her
add you to the list: phone 419-7618 or
email rachelb@co.skagit.wa.us.
Not sure whether you are still on the
list, or whether your email on the list is correct? Rachel would be happy to check that
for you—just send her an email or give her
a call.
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Burn Ban in Effect
Fire Chief Asks: Please,
No Fires

By Edith Walden
Tim Powell, born and raised on Guemes, is
the newest firefighter in the Guemes Island Fire
Department. Powell, 20, recently returned to
Guemes and is about to begin his second year in
the Fire Protection Technology program at Skagit
Valley College (SVC). In September he will also
begin the rigorous Emergency Medical Technician training course at the Skagit County Recruit
Academy.
Powell says he joined the department to give
back to the community and to gain some experience. “I’m education rich and experience poor,”
he joked. Upon completion of the two-year program at SVC, he hopes to enroll at Central Washington University to become a paramedic and
pursue a career as a firefighter.
In other fire department news:
• The Fire Hall Rummage Sale, held on the
Tim Powell is the island’s newest
4th of July, raised a total of about $4,000 for the
volunteer firefighter.
Firefighters Association.
• Claire Woofenden has joined the department as a junior firefighter.

Jaws of Life Campaign: Halfway There
Over $12,500 has been raised to purchase the Jaws of Life, hydraulic extrication tools the fire department needs to be able to quickly rescue victims trapped
in cars or buildings. The faster the extrication, the greater the chances are for a
good outcome from injuries.
Donations can be sent to the Guemes Island Fire Department, 6310 Guemes
Island Road, Anacortes, WA 98221. Indicate on your check or in a cover letter that
the donation is for the Jaws of Life Campaign. Or drop your donation off in the
lobby of Anderson’s Store.
Pledges for further donations are also accepted.

Guemes to Get New Emergency
Communication System
In a pilot project funded for the first year by Puget Sound Energy, Guemes Island residents and property owners may sign up to receive immediate (within 20
seconds) emergency notices by phone, cell phone, and email about events on the
island.
In addition, members of the Guemes Island Fire Department, Guemes Community Emergency Response Team, and Guemes Connects may receive notices about
events and meetings.
The service uses a a personalized messaging network called IvyTalk, which allows
organizations to communicate to members through multiple communication devices by using text and voice messages and email.
To sign up for notices, see www.ivycorp.net/guemes. You may choose to be notified by email, by text or voice message on your cell phone, and by voice message on
your landline phone—or any combination of these. The system is scheduled for activation by this winter.

edith walden

The Skagit
County Fire
Marshal issued a
burn ban on August 8. Debrisburning fires are
not allowed until
further notice.
While recreational fires are still allowed (within strict guidelines; see
www.linetime.org), Guemes Fire Chief
Mike Stamper requests that residents
refrain from burning wood during the
ban. “We receive frequent callouts during the ban each year when neighbors
smell or see smoke,” he explained. “Our
situation is compounded by the fact
that people in Anacortes often call to
report smoke on Guemes Island. Your
cooperation is very much appreciated by
our fire department volunteers.”
For more information or questions
regarding open burning in Skagit County, please contact the Skagit County
Fire Warden at 428-3293. For a complete list of all recreational burning conditions, visit the Fire Marshal page on
www.skagitcounty.net.

Fire Department Gets New Member
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BARN RESTORATION

COUNTY MEETING

(continued from page 1)
Adams, Environmental Public Health
Manager Corinne Story, and Public
Works Director Henry Hash were present. Also attending from the Public
Works Department were David Walde,
Engineering Division; Dan Berentson,
Natural Resources Division; Cliff Butler,
Operations Division; Rachel Beck, Ferry
Division; and Kevin Renz, Solid Waste
Division. Each of these people gave a report and answered questions.
According to Sheriff Will Reichardt,
the county now has 12 fewer deputies. He assured islanders that the Sheriff’s Department would always respond
quickly to emergency calls. There were
only 4 reported burglaries on Guemes
in the past year compared to 13 in 2009
and 11 in 2010. No arrests were made
in any of these burglaries. His question
for islanders to consider: “Do you want
more traffic enforcement on Guemes?”
Islander Carl Cady asked about the
status of the seawater intrusion policy.
According to Corinne Story, the policy
needs updating but the drinking-water
program currently has no funding. Requirements for pumping water are analyzed with each building permit request

but there is no monitoring over time.
The current Health Department focus is
on septic systems.
David Walde talked briefly about a
proposed pilot project for South Shore
Road near Cayou Creek which would
use “soil nails” to attempt to shore up
the road. Cliff Butler noted that there
are 795 miles of roads in the county,
of which 20 are on Guemes. Roadside
mowing is behind schedule this year due
to weather, fewer personnel, and some
vandalism of equipment.
Mark Watkinson commended
Guemes’s Community Emergency Response Team (CERT). Other communities are following the CERT model.

win anderson

The south side of the building, hav(continued from page 1)
ing taken the brunt of the weather, is in
would like to see it last another 75 years. the worst shape. Porter hopes to find a
tear-down building somewhere with the
They may have arrested the deterisame siding pattern. He has been careoration just in time. Porter has found
powderpost beetles in flooring, siding, and structural members. Fortunately, he has also discovered a
salt-based cure that is nontoxic to
humans.
Meanwhile, he has cable-bound
strapping to the sides to pull the
walls straight and plumb while
they are stabilized. The perimeter
of the building is still square. Former caretaker Al Bush says that
when the new roof was put on a
few years ago, the sheathing was
Bob tests structural timbers for insects.
off a mere fraction of an inch.
Painting the exterior will soon be
fully salvaging what he can as he opens
complete. Painter Mike Littlefield had
up walls to inspect.
to delay the job when swallows moved
Porter made his first appearance on
in to start families.
Guemes when the family bought prop-
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erty here in 1956. He and his wife, Linda, moved to West Shore Road in 1969.
Linda died in 2003.
—
By the way, the barn’s history
wouldn’t be complete without mention
of the child firefighters of 1939.
Marv Shoultz, then 12 years old,
says a normal, placid Guemes School
morning was interrupted when Bill
Bessner pulled up in his ’37 Buick
shouting “Fire!” and urging the entire class of about 20 kids to get to the
barn to form a bucket brigade. Harold Dolph had been working on a gas
engine powering the milking machine
when it caught fire and spread to the
haymow. We’ll never know how the
bucket brigade would have worked. By
the time kids arrived the adults on scene
had the fire out. (Guemes wouldn’t have
a trained volunteer fire department for
another 24 years.)
Watkinson discussed an Internet-based
community notification system being
developed (see article on page 4). When
asked, he said this could potentially be
used to notify islanders of ferry outages.
Rachel Beck gave a brief update on
ferry issues. In regard to the recent ferry
outage, Beck says that islanders can sign
up for outage notification on the ferry
webpage (see article on page 3).
Paul Beaudet thanked the commissioners for their support of the proposed
San Juan Islands National Conservation
Area. Islanders thanked the commissioners and staff for coming to Guemes.
The county representatives left on the
7:45 p.m. ferry.
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Anacortes High School
Honor Roll
The following current and former island students are on the second semester
Honor Roll at Anacortes High:
 Mirissa Bosch 3.5–3.99
 Malia Prescott 3.0–3.49
 Jacob Rector 3.5–3.99
 Lori Stamper 4.0
 Ryan Simonis 3.5–3.99
 Stella Tsitsiragos 3.5–3.99
 Ara Verbano 3.0–3.49
Congratulations to these young
scholars!

Welcome, Juniper
Akasha

Gaia Rising Farm Holds Field Day
and Benefit
Sequoia (formerly Susan) Ferrel
and Lane Parks invited the public to
tour their one-acre vegetable farm
just north of the Store on “Field
Day,” August 13. Visitors could view
the rows of 13 varieties of potatoes,
8 kinds of dry beans, several varieties of winter squash, corn, onions,
leeks, Brussels sprouts, and sunflowers as Ferrel led tours through the
farm.
Established by Ferrel and Parks
as a community farm (shares are
available), the farm is intended to
produce staple foods that can keep
or grow year-round. Ferrel and Parks
Sequoia Ferrel (right) talks to visitors at the
use only rainfall for irrigation in an
farm’s Field Day.
ambitious experiment. Both are active members of Transition Fidalgo & Friends, a group that focuses on community
changes that can help break our dependence on fossil fuel.
In a benefit for the farm and Madrona Center on July 30, island artists donated
work for a silent auction and island musicians performed at the Heart of Anacortes,
raising about $600, according to Ferrel.

Courtesy Bikes for Mountain Hikers
Juniper Akasha McWatters Diamond blessed parents Jaime and Willie with her birth the evening of June
25. Born naturally at the Mount Vernon
Birth Center, she weighed 6 pounds, 12
ounces and was 21 inches long.
Grammy Kristina looks forward to
many happy hours of babysitting her
sweet granddaughter.

Two bikes are now available at Anderson’s Store to borrow for a few hours or the
day to get to the new trailhead to Guemes Mountain.
The comfortable touring bikes were purchased by the Skagit Land Trust at a
donated discount at Bikespot in Anacortes. The bikes can be checked out with a $50
deposit that will be refunded when the damage-free bike is returned. Bikes are for
island use only and must be returned by 6 p.m.

Record Radish?

Fall Ceramic Classes
A number of ceramic classes for
kids, young adults, and adults will begin
at Sue Roberts’s Tower Arts Studio in
September, including a new class in
building a birdbath.
See www.TowerArtsStudio.com for
more information.

Sandy’s radish could beat up that tennis ball.

Sandy Lane’s two “Cherry Belle”
radishes just kept growing this
summer, eventually surpassing five
inches in diameter. Sandy did not
think to weigh these big boys before
they were consigned to the compost
heap. One other island gardener
reported past radishes gone rogue
but offered no statistics, so Lane’s
radishes apparently set the Guemes
record to date. Any challengers?
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Memorial Pancake
Fundraiser a Success
The Kick Weigel Memorial Pancake Breakfast held by the Men’s
Breakfast group on July 2 brought
in about $900, according to Bob
Prescott, one of the organizers of
the event. Prescott estimates the
group made about 300 pancakes,
keeping the crew of eight cooks
hopping (and flipping).
Proceeds will fund improvements to the Church kitchen, such
as the newly installed double oven.
The kitchen serves as the island’s
emergency shelter kitchen in addition to being used for many community events such as Soup Supper
Jane Read and other hungry islanders enjoy panand the Gathering lunches.
The event is named for the late cakes (300 of them!) at the memorial fundraiser.
Clifford “Kick” Weigel, who passed
away earlier this year.

The Return of Soup Supper
After taking August off, the Soup Supper programs resume on September 6 with
a non-soup potluck. Everyone is welcome to attend. The meal (participants usually
take turns bringing soup) begins at the Church at 6 p.m. and programs follow at 7
p.m. The schedule for September is as follows:
September 6: Bring a salad to share for an old-fashioned potluck picnic followed
by an ice cream social. The program will be a surprise.
September 13: A returning favorite speaker, Ivar Dolph, presents “A Week in a
Panama Indian Village.”
September 20: Lorrie Steele brings some of her tap and ballet students for a
“Let’s Dance” presentation.
September 27: Carol Harma talks about her recent trip exploring geological formations in Utah, “Naked Utah Rocks.”

Fall Festival Is September 3
This year’s Fall Festival will be on Saturday, September 3, at the Community Center from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Local craftspeople and artisans will display and sell
blown glass, jewelry, ceramics, and much more. Coffee, baked goods, and hot dogs will also be available
for sale.
The annual event is sponsored by the Women’s
Fellowship at the Church. Proceeds go to the Betty
Crookes Guemes Gold Scholarship Fund, which
supports island students. Donations of baked goods
are welcome; bring them to the Community Center
after 8 a.m. on Saturday.
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Mitercraft Open House
Mitercraft, makers of fine inlaidwood objects, will celebrate its 20th
anniversary with an open house and
studio sale on Saturday, September 3,
from noon to 6 p.m. at 5126 Guemes
Island Road.

Historical Society
Happenings
At the September 12 meeting of
the Historical Society, guidelines for
collecting artifacts for a future Guemes
Island Museum will be discussed. In
addition, members will present items
or photos of items in a show-and-tell
format, an event that was postponed
from the August meeting.
The public is invited to all Historical Society meetings, which are held
the second Monday of each month at
7:30 p.m. at the Church.
Artifacts of interest now or to
future members of the community can
range from old or odd tools, household gadgets, or personal items,
preferably with a Guemes Island
provenance. Members will discuss
identification, preservation, inventory,
and display methods.
In August the group hosted Judy
Hakins, curator at the Anacortes Museum, who presented guidelines for
the filing and preservation of archived
(paper) materials. The group also said
goodbye to departing member Justin
James, who has been so helpful in
technical matters.
Coming up in November is the society’s primary fundraiser, the Holiday
Bazaar. Volunteers are needed; contact
Win at 770-0735 or anderswin.elaine
@gmail.com.

Church News
Beginning September 11, Sunday
service will begin at 9:30 a.m. at the
Guemes Island Community Church.
Also, Pastor Martha Kline will be
on vacation for most of September.
Preaching in her absence will be Jon
Prescott, September 11; Dr. Ray Vath,
September 18; and David Slabaugh,
September 25.
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More Peace Corps Veterans Discovered

courtesy testerman family

bies, and living without junk mail and
advertising. The experience “strengthOne of the cows there produced the first ened us,” she stated. Bill added, “It can
By Edith Walden
artificially inseminated calf in the coun- break or make a marriage.”
Bill and Ann Testerman were away
They also reached an understandtry. Ann was a kindergarten teacher, and
during the island celebration on March
ing that the world is a big place and that
also taught English to children during
5 marking the 50th anniversary of the
everyone everywhere loves their
Peace Corps. The Tide recently
children and wants an education
learned that they are returned
for them. They so valued their
Peace Corps volunteers.
experience that they later took
After one year of marriage,
their three daughters at ages 4, 6,
Bill and Ann joined the Peace
and 8 to live in Bolivia for two
Corps and served in Peru from
years, while Bill worked as a vet
1973 to 1975. Bill had been inwith World Concern.
spired by President Kennedy,
More than 200,000 peoand after graduating with a vetIn Peru in the early 1970s, Bill (left) examines a calf and Ann
ple have volunteered for the Peace
erinary degree and serving three
cooks up some tortillas.
Corps in the last 50 years. Sevyears in the Army, was ready to
enteen of them are here on Guemes,
join; Ann had always wanted to serve in the day and to adults at night. The secwhich must be close to a record for volond year, they were stationed in a small
the Peace Corps.
unteers per capita. Maybe that’s not survillage in the mountains at 11,000 feet,
The couple trained in Puerto Rico
prising, though, in a community that so
and was then sent to a large town on the living without electricity.
values service, volunteerism, and can-do
Ann says she learned to appreciate
coast of Peru, where Bill helped introthe importance of recycling, nursing ba- attitudes.
duce artificial insemination for cattle.

Island Son
Graduates Basic
Guemes Island’s Joe Gladish, 22,
recently graduated in U.S. Army Basic Training at Fort Benning, Georgia.
Gladish was taught to be a soldier by
the 19th Infantry Regiment.
Advanced training on infantry tactics, techniques, and equipment followed at the same post.
After a short break to visit friends
and family on Guemes Island and other
local spots, Gladish reported for duty on

August 19 to Fort Riley, Kansas, home
of the 1st Infantry Division (nicknamed
“the Big Red One”).
Gladish graduated from Anacortes
High School in 2008, and also graduated from the United Stuntmens Association’s International Stunt School in
Seattle. He is the third son of islanders
Andy and Jackie Gladish, who want to
“thank all who supported Joe during his
basic training with cards and letters of
encouragement. We’ll let anyone interested know his new address once he has
that for his new duty station and unit at
Fort Riley.”
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photos by holiday matchett and edith walden

Independence Day on
Guemes

Clockwise from bottom left: The
CRB-ILLAC escapes the crowds after
the parade; the Doggie Drill Team
marches “at heel”; a crowd lines
up before the start of the Fire Hall
Rummage Sale; the “GG Heads” pose
stylishly; Kathy Finks (right) checks
on hot-dog sales with Harry Finks
and Leslie Tysseling.

By Holiday Matchett
As usual, Guemes Island made the most of its traditional 4th of July celebration.
The parade began around 10:30 a.m. with the loud sirens of two of the Fire
Department engines and candy exploding out into the crowds of visitors. Marchers
in the parade were led by the circling Doggie Drill Team of about a dozen dogs and
their very obedient human friends.
Following were the customary assortment of pirates, children, unusual faces,
and historical and hysterical vehicles (no horses this year), with the pincer-wielding
CRB-ILLAC bringing up the rear.
With the beautiful weather and happy crowds, hot-dog sales were high and
the island threatened to sink with all of the visitors it sustained for this exciting,
extended weekend.
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Wittman Issues Mink Pardon

justin james

12

In the July/August issue of the Tide, Tim Wittman described the untimely demise of his chickens, thanks to a mink. “It was terrible,” he wrote.
But on June 25, just before the Dog Island Run began, race coordinator Wittman observed a mink jumping out of the tall grass near the starting line and repeatedly crossing Edens Road, making four trips to carry her pups one-by-one back
across the road and into the woods for safety.
Wittman told the Tide, “After seeing those cute little pups, all was forgiven concerning the culprit that got my chickens a couple months ago.”

Feld Competency Still Undetermined
On August 4, Skagit County Superior Court Judge Michael Rickert granted a
30-day continuance for the competency hearing for ex-islander Charles Feld. In April
Feld had been ordered to be evaluated a third time at Western State Hospital to
determine if he was competent to stand trial, and if so, whether medication would be
required to maintain his competency. Feld refused to appear in court. Recently hired
private defense attorney Lawrence Delay of Friday Harbor waived his client’s right to
be present during the proceedings.
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney Russell Brown told the court that psychologist Dr.
Ray Hendrikson had completed an evaluation at Western State Hospital on June 6
and had determined that Feld was competent. Delay requested that an independent
evaluation be conducted at the public’s expense. The next competency hearing is
scheduled for September 8.
Feld is charged with multiple felony counts including two counts of attempted
first-degree homicide and four counts of first-degree assault, all with firearm-enhancement charges, and one count of first-degree arson. The charges stem from an
incident on the island in April 2010 that resulted in an all-night manhunt by all available uniformed officers in the county.

For four days in July, 21 island and
visiting kids enjoyed math and science
adventures at the Library and Hall.
Activities included singing, making aluminum-foil boats, constructing
buildings out of drinking straws, cooking doggie treats, watching slug races,
and observing snakes, tadpoles, worms,
bugs, and patterns of all kinds.
Retired educators Holiday Matchett, Kathy Finks, and Carol Harma
developed and led the programs with
help from a National Science Foundation grant for libraries. Each day had a
theme: water, patterns, measurements,
and observation.
Children were accompanied by a
family member who stayed for each
day’s two-hour program.
Plans are being discussed to repeat
the camp next year.

edith walden

Math + Science = Fun

William Prewitt (left) and Colton Townsend
explore magnified things at July’s Math and
Science Camp.

Crime Report: Not Much
By Nick Allison
The past two months—a time of
year when Guemes’s very low crime
rate often hits a modest peak—have
been strikingly quiet.
The Skagit County Sheriff’s Office
responded to only one residential
burglary report during the period, a
break-in to a vacant house on Holiday
Boulevard reported on August 3. Some
beer and a single pillowcase were the
only items unaccounted for.
A few calls came in about domestic
disturbances, disagreements between
acquaintances, and possible prowlers
who then vanished, but no other
significant crimes were reported.

Hunting Season
Returns
Hunting season
on Guemes starts
September 1 with
an early archery season running to the
23rd. Archers are allowed to take any deer. The following
day marks the start of the early muzzleloader season, September 24 to October
2, with hunters restricted to any buck.
Later seasons will be announced in later
editions of the Tide.
Due to strict trespass laws in the
state, property owners are not required
to post their land in order to restrict
hunting. Report violations to the sheriff’s office by calling 911.
Other hunting violations are best reported to the State Patrol, 757-1175.
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Weeds, Bikes, and Campers Threaten Mountain Landscape

edith walden

By Edith Walden
Guemes Mountain Steward Marianne Kooiman reported several incidents recently in which mountain bikes
and a scooter bike were observed using

the new trail, a use that trail rules prohibit. In addition, four young women
were seen pitching a tent in the ecologically fragile camas meadow.
Weeds are also a challenge. The disturbed soil next to the
new trail is the perfect
habitat for a host of
noxious weeds, including thistle, St. John’s
wort, tansy, and reed
canary grass. Robert geranium is coming in on the summit. Kooiman advises
weed pullers to not
stray from the path to
pull thistles for fear of
spreading other weed
seed that is prevalent
and flies easily at this
What used to be a single footpath has been trampled into a
time of year. Weeds
wide lane at the top of Guemes Mountain.
that are still new and

uncommon and can be eradicated
should have the highest priority for removal, she advises.
The trail is getting lots of use: more
than 50 hikers were counted on the
trail between 9 and 11 a.m. on the 4th
of July. On a recent Tuesday, 17 hikers
walked to the summit between 11:30
a.m. and 2 p.m.
In addition to damage caused by
people breaking the rules, the impact
of hundreds of well-meaning visitors is
starting to show in damage to the thick
moss beds that protect the thin topsoil
around the exposed rocks at the summit. Kooiman suggests “the mountain is
in danger of being loved to death.” Educational efforts to explain the fragility of
the landscape and prevent further erosion are under discussion. Hikers are advised to walk from exposed rock to exposed rock to protect the moss beds and
other plants that are at risk.

Subarea Plan: Natural-Resource Conservation Policy
Over the next few issues the Tide will
continue to summarize the policy recommendations for each element in the recently adopted Guemes Island Subarea Plan.
In the July/August issue (page 7), we discussed land use policy. —The Editors
By Edith Walden
Land-based agriculture and forested
areas are two key aspects of Guemes Island’s rural character. Both of these can
also provide sustainable occupations.
About 500 acres on Guemes are designated as Rural Resource Natural Resource Land under the Skagit County
Comprehensive Plan—that’s about 10
percent of the total acreage on the island
but only 1 percent of the total number
of parcels.
The Department of Natural Resources owns 120 of these acres. Of the
remaining privately owned Rural Resource land, 315 acres are classified
(as of 2005) under the county’s Open
Space Taxation Program: almost 78
acres are in open space, 80 acres are

in timber open space, and 157 acres
are in farm and agriculture open
space. (Rural Resource land is zoned
for parcels of at least 10 acres.)
In addition to preserving the
natural environment, some of these
lands may also serve as significant
aquifer recharge areas for the island’s
sole-source aquifer, and they also
help regulate surface-water runoff.
Although many of these parcels
are enrolled in the open space program, they are not permanently protected. Pressure to accommodate future growth could result in denser
zoning, and even current allowable
uses of such land may endanger the
aquifer.
The subarea plan makes the following recommendations:
• Island organizations should work
closely with private land-trust organizations in order to encourage naturalresource-land owners to permanently
protect these lands for long-term forestry and agriculture use. This protection

can be accomplished through the sale
of development rights, estate planning,
and conservation easements, or through
land donations.
• No increase in density should be
permitted in clustered-development
subdivisions.
• Commercial land-based aquaculture
and related development should require
permits through the hearing examiner.
• The county should encourage the
use of mixed native forest species in reforestation activities.
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with Win Anderson
I bought it surplus from the county
when the ferry Almar was replaced by
the Guemes II in 1980.
But at that time, the shed was anchored on solid ground where the current passenger shelter stands, and I

Jeff Gent collection

The wooden six-car ferry Guemes I
served for more than 40 years, finally
retiring in 1960 with the arrival of the
steel-hull Almar. Many pictures of the
old Guemes survive, but this one jerked
my head around for a second look.

Above: The Guemes I approaches
the Guemes Island ferry dock
about 60 years ago.

The photo, taken in the early 1950s,
recently turned up in the Jeff Gent collection. It shows the Guemes (also called
“the big ferry”) approaching the island
dock, for which a custom-made floating ramp had been designed to accommodate autos and horse-drawn wagons
in 1920.
The view of the dock was a notable
discovery by itself, but the real headturner for me was that little building
on the east end of the dock—a passenger shelter, right out there bobbing in
the swell. And it’s not just any shelter;
it’s apparently the one I can see from my
window as I write this.
It sure looks like it.

win anderson

Right: Jeff Gent (left) and Collett
McNutt pose with the Anderson
garden shed believed to be the
one at the end of the dock in the
1950s photo. (The new roof and
driftwood were added later.)

figured it likely dated to the 1960 dock
rebuild to accommodate the Almar.
From this picture it appears the
structure now serving as the Anderson
garden shed is much older than originally thought. Does it date way back to
1920? Marv Shoultz, Guemes’s 85-year
lifetime resident, remembers the little
shed but can’t recall if it was always on
that first car ferry dock.
The shed now stands near an ongoing garden project here, which brings
me to another thought . . .
•
I often wonder at the dedication of
our agrarian Guemes forbears, those
who gamely attempted to rid their

fields of stones and boulders in order
to scratch a living from the hostile soil.
They were the folks with a couple of
cows who would skim the milk and trot
the cans of cream down to the shelter,
mentioned above, for shipment to Anacortes for processing.
They left behind marvelous stone
outfalls still slowly flowing down the
South Shore bank in places. And in several spots inland, incredible monuments
to their efforts can be found in the form
of great “walls” of fieldstones now mostly hidden by decades of overgrowth.
A few years back I measured one off
Chestnut Lane (Lane Parks and Susan Ferrel’s place). It is close to 500 feet
long, 8 feet wide, and 3 feet high. That’s
444 cubic yards of handpicked stone!
The small plot I hope to garden
someday has been tilled and planted
in cover crop, and I pick up stones as
they appear. The exercise is supposed
to be good for you: walking, bending,
and lifting. My training for the job goes
back to my youth, crawling through
the muddy family commercial orchard,
wearing sections of rubber inner tube on
my knees, picking walnuts for two cents
a pound.
I am reminded of this after reading advice for longevity from Charlotte Bloomberg, mother of New York
City’s mayor: “When you lean over to
pick something up, see if there is anything else you can do while you’re down
there.”
(She also said, “Never eat anything
that tastes good.”)
She died in June at the age of 102.
I guess there is a double-dip reward for
picking stuff up, be it weeds, flowers,
walnuts, dirty socks, or—yes—fieldstones.
With all the obstacles they faced, I
still wonder how those pioneer farmers managed. Remember, Guemes didn’t
even have electricity until 1949.
•
And how did these guys do it? Steve
Latimer, Dan Raynor, and Michael “Recycle” Grennell did it with imagination
and materials and equipment found,
borrowed, and restored. They mounted
a rehabilitated canvas screen on an old
(continued on page 15)
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• in memoriam •

Ida Stamper
Ida Rebecca (“Becky”) Stamper died
June 30 at Island Hospital in Anacortes.
Becky, 90, was born April 26, 1921,
in Plummer, Idaho, to Lora L. and
Edith Olmstead.
After growing up in Plummer, Becky
attended the University of Idaho, where
she met her husband, Lyman Donnell
(Don) Stamper. During their 64 years
of marriage, she was a homemaker and
partner while her husband worked
in schools in Idaho and Washington,
first as a teacher and later as an
administrator. When Don retired in
1972 they traveled overseas and in the
southwestern U.S. Don passed away in
2004.
She loved the outdoors, spending
many happy times hiking, camping,
collecting rocks, and playing golf. She championed environmental causes,
contributing to several earth-friendly groups.
Survivors include sons Lon (Pamela) Stamper, Randall (Connie) Stamper,
Anthony (Judy) Stamper, and Michael (Kim) Stamper, as well as 10 grandchildren
and 14 great-grandchildren.
She recently lived on Section Avenue and finally at Fidalgo Care Center in
Anacortes. Her family appreciates the caring staff and residents at Fidalgo, who
made her final years so wonderful.

Gary Messett
Gary Edmund Messett of West Shore
Road died on July 13 at Virginia Mason
Medical Center in Seattle.
He was born on December 10, 1934,
to John and Gladys (Richardon) Messett.
He grew up in the family business, Dag’s
Drive-In Hamburgers, and eventually
became the owner. He served with the
U.S. Army, active duty and reserves, from
1957 to 1963. He was a member of St.
John’s Masonic Lodge and the Yarrow Bay
Yacht Club.
Gary became a regular visitor to
Guemes after he and brother Craig
bought property here in 1972. He married
Gail Stelzer in 1987, and in retirement
they moved here permanently in 2004.
Besides his wife, Gail, survivors include daughter Tara Allen, brother Craig
Messett, and two grandchildren. Interment was at Edens Cemetery. Arrangements
were under the care of Evans Funeral Chapel.

BEACHCOMBING
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(continued from page 14)
utility trailer. They repurposed a couple
of speakers, connected them to a borrowed projector, and voilà! Free community outdoor Saturday-night movies
at Schoolhouse Park. Leader of the campaign, Grennell, hopes to continue the
run this winter in the Community Center. Stay tuned.
•
We heard the four Wright superturbocharged engines a minute or so
before the plane came into view. What
a stunning sight, that World War II
B-17 “Flying Fortress” roaring low over
Guemes, just north of our house on
August 14.
I can’t even imagine a formation of
400 of them screaming over Europe
from bases in England. For so many, it
was a one-way trip.
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Not-Just-Dog Island Pets

Izzie and Mr. Biggs: Friendship Crosses Borders

karen everett

Below: Andy and Jackie relax with their furry friends. Right: Izzie
cleans up a weary Mr. Biggs.

Izzie has only a
stub of a tail (a
trait of Manx
cats), but
makes up for it
with extra toes
on her front
feet . . . and
she uses them
well. “She used
to jump six feet
straight up to grab birds from the feeder,” reports Andy.
“Mister Biggs is her dog, thank you very much,” continues Andy. “She marches right up to him and begins to lick,
and he rolls over on his back.” Mr. Biggs is a Bichon Frise,
a breed from the Canary Islands bred as companions and as
ship dogs for more than 500 years. And though this breed is
hypoallergenic (no undercoat), his hair grows like a sheep’s.
Two months after a haircut “he looks like a rolling ball of
fur,” says Andy, adding, “Mr. Biggs firmly believes there are
only two kinds of living things: his best friends, and all the
best friends he hasn’t met yet.”
Mr. Biggs hangs out with Andy while Jackie is at work.
“When she’s home,” reports Andy without a trace of resentment, “I’ll call him and he goes straight to Jackie. Then he
looks at me as if to say, ‘Did you want something?’”

PacAccess Franchise Hearing Scheduled
Violinist Takes a
Bow—His Bow

holiday matchett

At the chamber-music concert on July
3 at the Hall, Port Townsend bow maker
Paul Siefried (center) was enjoying the
music when he realized that violinist
Cecilia Archuleta (left) was using a bow
he had crafted. Violinist Brittany Boulding is at right; also performing were Karie
Prescott (viola) and Page Smith (cello).

Skagit County Commissioners will hold a public hearing September 13 at 8:30
a.m. in Mount Vernon about the proposed franchise agreement for San Juan Cable,
Inc. (PacAccess Cable and Internet). PacAccess is the new provider of cable services
formerly offered by Index Cable TV. The franchise agreement regulates the TV services provided by the company.
Section 10 of the proposed agreement allows a substitution of a 24-hour live
feed of the island ferry line for the county’s education and government channel.
Contact Public Works (336-9400) for a copy of the proposed agreement.
In a July letter to subscribers, Chief Technology Officer Ray Poorman announced that PacAccess had terminated all services with CableRocket, which had
been serving as the Internet service provider for the company. This means that
email sent to cablerocket.com addresses (many of which are listed in the Guemes
phone book) will not be delivered to the recipients.

Delay in South Shore Road Realignment
Construction to move South Shore Road inland just west of Cayou Creek will
be delayed until at least next year, according to Torey Nelson from Skagit County
Public Works. Permitting will take at least six months and may require wetland mitigation elsewhere on the island.
County engineers are researching bank stabilization, including submerged pilings, riprap, and soil nailing. Some of the south lane of the existing road has eroded
and fallen off the bank, and further erosion is expected. If you notice further deterioration of the bank, please contact Skagit County Public Works at 336-9400.

andy gladish

By Karen Everett
Some people get a second dog so their first dog will have a
playmate. Andy and Jackie Gladish have a different solution:
Izzie, their cat, and Mr. Biggs, their dog, run around and play
together like they’re both dogs.
Although her name is Isabella, “Izzie” fits this Manx cat’s
personality perfectly. Says Andy, “She firmly believes she’s 10
feet tall and bulletproof.” He says Manx cats are referred to as
“the sports car of cats” because of their frisky, energetic play.
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Tips From Guemes Gardeners

they recommend products that contain
iron phosphate, like Sluggo, Escar-go!,
and Worry Free. These are comparatively nontoxic to children and animals, and have been approved for
organic gardening. Other products
may contain metaldehyde, which
affects the slugs’ mucus producing system. If carbaryl is an added
ingredient, the bait will also kill
earthworms and other beneficial
organisms.
Maybe we need to change
our point of view, and consider slugs just another crop, part of
the bounty of our Northwest gardens. For those who dare, there’s
a cookbook available called The
Best Washington State Slug Recipes,
by Frank R. Howard (used copies
can be found on Amazon and elsewhere).
I don’t plan to cook from this
Paul enjoys a quiet moment in his garden on
particular book, but would love to
Kelly’s Point.
hear from anyone who has tried.
Deb Bear reported harvesting more
than 500 slugs one August day. In my
Birthdays & Anniversaries
garden, these slimy marauders mowed
(Recognition for those 18 and under
down a row of young lettuce in a matter
and the chronologically gifted)
of days. (They seemed to have no appeHilma Henry turns 89 on September 1.
tite for the kale in the neighboring row.
Peter Smith turns 15 on September 2.
Too bad.)
Malia Prescott turns 18 on
How do experts advise dealing with
September 3.
these pests? An article on the Skagit
Noah Lux turns 14 on September 4.
County Extension website suggests first
On September 5, Win Anderson turns
removing the places that slugs hide, in73 and Jamie Davelaar turns 15.
cluding compost or mulch piles, rocks,
On September 9, Caelen McDill turns
shrubs, tall grasses, and—sadly, their
5, and Beverly and Ted Hofer
list ends with “. . . on and on.” In short,
celebrate their 50th wedding
slugs hide in gardens, so that advice
anniversary.
Cyprus Harper turns 10 on
seems impractical.
September 12.
Other suggestions include building
Sage
Olson turns 15 on September 16.
a trap using a saucer or old soda botJeff
Gent
turns 68 on September 17.
tle, filled with an enticing mix of beer
Melia Brenden turns 9 on
and baker’s yeast. Or you can surround
September 18.
plants with a protective barrier of copBreanne Boyd turns 14 on
per, ideally three inches wide and placed
September 20.
so that slugs must make contact with
Aayla Peterson turns 1 on
both sides of the strip. You can also add
September 21.
plants to the garden that slugs especially
Ryan Everett turns 18 on
September 22.
crave, rise at dawn, and drop your prey
Autumn Reed turns 12 on
into a bucket of soapy water.
September 25.
The Extension website cautions
Jackson Lux turns 8 on September 28.
against using many of the commercial
William McCracken turns 11 on
slug baits, which can be hazardous to
September 29.
humans and animals. As a last resort,
David Wertheimer

By Paul Beaudet
I’m not a big fan of hot days, and
I’m grateful that we’ve avoided the
scorching heat and extreme drought
that have made this summer one of the
most miserable in recent memory for
most of the rest of the county. As a gardener, I also appreciate that our cooler
summer has helped keep my perennials and some of my cool-weather crops
looking fresh and happy.
As of mid-August, the Nootka Lane
weather station installed by Deb Bear,
Dave Wolf, and Tom and Juby Fouts
had recorded only one day this year
where the high temperature exceeded
75 degrees, and the daily average hasn’t
crested above 60 degrees. Those of us
who garden a little closer to the water’s
edge are even cooler and wetter. Ideal
conditions . . . if you happen to be raising slugs.
And most of us are.

David Wertheimer

Summer and . . . Slugs
Paul Beaudet and his husband, David
Wertheimer, split their time between Seattle and the island, but consider Guemes
home. They discovered the island in 1998
after reading about “The Secret Gardens
of Guemes” in the Pacific Magazine section of the Seattle Times and soon settled
on Kelly’s Point. Paul planted his garden
in 2003, and has participated in several
of the island’s garden tours since then.
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Looking Back

From the Files of the Guemes Island Historical Society

Ten Years Ago
Robert Townsend wrote a classic
mini-essay on the joys of spreading out
on a Guemes beach on a sunny, summer
day, illustrated by Jessica Lynch.
Jerry Tuttle reported that “something” tangled with his cat recently. A
coyote, perhaps? (Imagine: just ten years
ago, there were still doubts that coyotes existed on Guemes. —Editor)
The San Juan Preservation Trust set
its sights on the eradication of Scotch
broom in the former Demopoulos
property’s 45 acres off South Shore
Drive. The preserve was recently accepted into the Skagit County Open Space
program.
—The Evening Star, September 2001

WIN ANDERSON

Five Years Ago
Adam Veal joined the Guemes Island
Fire Department, following a family tradition stretching back three generations
to the 1960s when his grandfather, Bill
Veal, was one of the founders. Adam’s
father, Glen, and uncle Arn also served.
Tom Fouts’s mini-biodiesel plant
featured. (The price of diesel was around
$3 a gallon at the time. —Editor)
The first Samish Nation canoe to
land on Guemes’s shore in nearly a century arrived, bringing tribal members to
attend the dedication of a sacred stone
circle at Madrona Center.
—The Evening Star, September 2006

Felix Edmunds served as fire chief for 13
years and chief of maintenance for 14
years before retiring last fall. In 2002 he
was named Guemes Citizen of the Year.

Fifteen Years Ago
Commissioner Bob Hart looked to
Skagit Transit for additional funds for
the purchase of Port of Anacortes property for Guemes ferry passenger parking
in Anacortes. Hart was aided by the fact
that he was also the chair of the board
overseeing the transit organization.
Don and Helene Taylor celebrated
their golden wedding anniversary in July.
Former fire chief Felix Edmunds was
hired by the fire department to oversee
maintenance of the rolling equipment.
He had retired in 1989 after serving for
13 years.
—The Evening Star, September 1996

Ninety Years Ago
The body of Harry Causland is to be
here for burial in a short time. He died
to save his comrades and the world.
When He Comes Home
By Charley L. Gant
When he comes home and we
shall weave his laurel wreath with
flowers and tears;
Let it be pride with which we
grieve our hero of a thousand years.
A thousand summer suns may
fade; a thousand winter snows may
fall,
But he, our hero lowly laid, has
glory, which will never pall.
On Honor’s field He Bravely
Stood, where death bells tolled on
every side;
They called; he went, as heroes
should: he saved his comrades’ lives
and died. . . .
—
With an enrollment in the neighborhood of forty, the Guemes Island
Public School opened on the first of the
week with Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Christensen as teachers.
—
Miss Hattie Lopp will reside in Anacortes while attending High School.
(She was better known later as Hattie
Adams. —Editor)
—Guemes Beachcomber, September
6, 1921

